The Sixth Sunday after Trinity
Sunday 28 July 2019
Welcome to Southwark Cathedral.
We are a community that seeks to
enfold all people in the love of God.
If you wish to speak to a priest after
the service, if you wish to find a corner
to pray, if you wish simply to find some
peace, please feel free and welcome
to do so.

We are now able to receive your
offering using a debit or credit card,
Apple or Android Pay. If you would like
to use this please see a Cathedral
Warden, Linda or Daniel, near the
doors to the Link after the service.
They have a sign saying ‘Contactless
Offering’.

Communicant members of all
denominations are welcome to receive
Communion at this service; please
come forward as directed by the
Stewards. If you do not wish to receive
Communion but would like a blessing,
please bring the service booklet
with you.

You can also donate to the Cathedral
by texting SWKC19£amount you wish
to give to 70070

Participation. If you have been a
regular at the Cathedral for six months
or more, please ensure that your name
is added to the Cathedral Electoral Roll
– ask Stewards for details or email
cathedral@southwark.anglican.org
Giving. Regular worshippers are
asked to join the Planned Giving
Scheme by setting up a bankers order.
This greatly helps the Cathedral with
financial planning. A blue form is
available from the Stewards.
Visitors are asked to use the yellow
envelope for their offering towards the
work and worship of the Cathedral. If
you are a UK taxpayer, please complete
the details on the envelope to enable
us to claim back the tax as Gift Aid.

Children and young people during
the 11.00am Eucharist.
Accompanied under-4s: Crèche with
play mats, toys, songs and stories in
the Education Centre.
Reception class to Year 2:
JuniorXpress 1 in the Education Centre.
Years 3–6: JuniorXpress 2 in the
Queen Elizabeth Room.
11–18s: YouthXpress 10.30am on
second and fourth Sunday of the
month in the John Trevor Williams
Room.
Following the Choral Eucharist tea
and coffee are served.
E Newsletter. Sign up on our website
to receive the latest news from the
Cathedral. Your details will only be
used by Southwark Cathedral and
you can unsubscribe at any time.

Listen up!
Sermons delivered in the Cathedral
are available as text from
southwarkcathedral.org.uk/
worship-and-music/worship/sermons/,
together with a pdf of this weekly sheet.
They can also be downloaded from
iTunes by searching for Southwark
Cathedral Sermons.
Keep in touch
southwarkcathedral.org.uk
twitter: @southwarkcathed
facebook: /southwarkcathedral
020 7367 6700
A Safe Church
Any issues relating to the safeguarding
of children or vulnerable adults
should be directed to the Cathedral
Safeguarding Officers:
Matthew Knight
matthew.knight@southwark.
anglican.org
020 7367 6726
Cherry James
cherry.james@southwark.anglican.org
Helen Quintrell
hmqmc3@gmail.com
Jill Tilley
jill.tilley@southwark.anglican.org
Concerns can be brought to any
member of the clergy.

Cathedral Listeners
Two people are available every week
in the Retrochoir after the 11am
Choral Eucharist, to offer a confidential
listening ear in a friendly and informal
environment. This is an opportunity for
pastoral care rather than counselling.
They can be identified by a blue
ribbon and Cathedral badge and
will be available for 45 minutes after
the service. Everyone is welcome to
use this service and to make it known
to others.

Today’s Services

8.30am Morning Prayer – Southwark Cathedral
Officiant Canon Dr Mandy Ford, Chancellor
Readings Psalm 95; I Maccabees 2. 1–22; I Peter 4. 7–14

9.00am Eucharist – Southwark Cathedral
Preacher Canon Dr Mandy Ford, Chancellor
Readings Genesis 18. 20–32; Colossians 2. 6–19; Luke 11. 1–13

9.30am Eucharist – St Hugh’s
Preacher Iris Tomlins, Reader

11.00am Choral Eucharist with Baptisms –
Southwark Cathedral
President Canon Michael Rawson, Sub Dean
Preacher Canon Dr Mandy Ford, Chancellor
See separate booklet.

3.00pm Choral Evensong
Preacher Canon Michael Rawson, Sub Dean
Readings Genesis 42. 1–25; 1 Corinthians 10. 1–24
Setting in B flat · Charles Villiers Stanford
Responses Richard Ayleward
Psalm 88. 1–10
Hymns NEH 362 (tune 185 Abbot’s Leigh); NEH 368
Anthem O thou, the central orb · Charles Wood
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Hymns
NEH 362 (tune 185 Abbot’s Leigh)
Glorious things of thee are spoken,
Sion, city of our God;
He whose word cannot be broken
Formed thee for his own abode:
On the Rock of Ages founded,
What can shake thy sure repose?
With salvation’s walls surrounded,
Thou may’st smile at all thy foes.
See, the streams of living waters,
Springing from eternal love,
Well supply thy sons and daughters,
And all fear of want remove:
Who can faint, while such a river
Ever flows their thirst to assuage?
Grace, which like the Lord the giver,
Never fails from age to age.
Saviour, if of Sion’s city
I through grace a member am,
Let the world deride or pity,
I will glory in thy name:
Fading is the worldling’s pleasure,
All his boasted pomp and show;
Solid joys and lasting treasure
None but Sion’s children know.
John Newton
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Hymn
NEH 368
Guide me, O thou great Redeemer,
Pilgrim through this barren land;
I am weak, but thou art mighty,
Hold me with thy powerful hand:
Bread of heaven,
Feed me till I want no more.
Open now the crystal fountain
Whence the healing stream doth flow;
Let the fire and cloudy pillar
Lead me all my journey through;
Strong deliverer,
Be thou still my strength and shield.
When I tread the verge of Jordan,
Bid my anxious fears subside;
Death of death, and hell’s Destruction
Land me safe on Canaan’s side:
Songs of praises
I will ever give to thee.
Welsh, William Williams
Translated by Peter Williams and others

6.00pm Compline and Eucharistic Devotions
Choir Merbecke Choir
Setting in B flat (Nunc dimittis) ∙ Charles Wood
Anthems Ave Maria ∙ Franz Biebl; Tantum ergo ∙ Déodat de Séverac
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Prayers
All those for whom prayers
have been asked this week
Ada Wilson-Jones, Alan Horne,
Alex Whindle, Alison, Angie Brown,
Brenda Bartlett, Brian Kendall,
Andrew McCall, Christine Jenkins,
David Southwell, Dinah Kormi,
Elisabeth Dunman, Elizabeth Hall,
Elizabeth Thompson,
Elizabeth Waters, Ian Ford, Jan,
Jean Terrieux, Jennifer Barter,
Jennifer Waldron, Joan Lawrence,
John Noble, Kate Wills,
Kay Grimshaw, Lascelles Alexander,
Linda Scott Garnett, Maggie Danby,
Michael Wojteczko, Naomi Shaw,
Nathan Clegg, Norah Shapton,
Patricia Nebbia, Ruth Allen,
Robert McConnell, Sally Hollowell,
Sarah Rawlins, Si Foster,
Stephen Gutteridge

Our Mission Allocation Partners
for July
USPG
United Society – Partners in the
Gospel is an Anglican mission society
supporting churches around the
world in their mission to bring
fullness of life to the communities
they share.
Nepal Leprosy Trust / Lalgadh
Leprosy Hospital, Nepal
Charity rescuing children with
leprosy and providing earthquake
relief support.
More information and the latest
news from our mission allocation
partners: southwarkcathedral.org.uk/
community/Mission-allocation

The Departed
Althea King, Angela Cockett,
Fred Hazell, Janet Edge.
Clergy Preaching Away
The Missioner at Holy Trinity, Redhill
Masvingo
Please keep in your prayers the Dean
who with Bishop Christopher and
Canon Wendy Robins will be visiting
the people of the Diocese of
Masvingo in the coming week.
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If you are ill or in hospital
Please do let us know so the
Cathedral community can pray for
you and we can be in touch. Please
contact the Sub Dean, michael.
rawson@southwark.anglican.org

Today

This Week’s Services

Welcome
to the Ashtead Singers, who are
singing today’s Choral Eucharist
and Choral Evensong.

Monday to Friday

8.00am Morning Prayer
8.15am Eucharist
12.30pm Midday Prayer
12.45pm Eucharist
4.00pm Evening Prayer
Until Friday 30 August Evening Prayer
or Choral Evensong from Monday to
Friday take place at 4.00pm. Please do
come and join us.

Saturday 3 August

9.00am Morning Prayer
9.15am Eucharist
4.00pm Evening Prayer

Sunday 4 August
The Seventh Sunday after Trinity
8.30am Morning Prayer
9.00am Eucharist
Preacher: Canon Leanne Roberts,
Treasurer
9.30am Eucharist at St Hugh’s
11.00am Choral Eucharist
with Baptism
Preacher: Canon Leanne Roberts,
Treasurer
3.00pm Choral Evensong
Preacher: Canon Dr Mandy Ford,
Chancellor
6.00pm Traditional Rite Eucharist
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Things to do this week
London Festival of Architecture:
Angela Wright’s ‘Garden
Cocoon Space’
Installation in the Herb Garden,
until 31 August
The art installation encloses objects
that will facilitate discussion of the
experience of memory. For Angela it
will be a return to childhood when the
garden shed housed a wind-up record
player and in the distinctive smell of
wood and sunshine Angela shared
special children’s conversations.
On the week-ends of 17–18 and 24–25
August between 11.00am and 4.00pm
the artist will be on duty by her
installation. Angela, with the
Welcomers and Day Chaplains on these
days, will have supplies of cream
ribbons. Please take a free ribbon and
use this opportunity to tie it into the
frame of the Cocoon. This will reflect a
strong tradition in other places around
the world where ribbons are used to
represent prayers. Closing Prayers
following this will be said by the Dean
on 31 August at 12 noon to which
everyone is invited to join. Angela will
be with us earlier on that day (10.00
am) for those who would like the
chance to tie a ribbon on the Cocoon
ahead of the closing ceremony.
Further information:
angelawright.co.uk;
londonfestivalofarchitecture.org/event/
garden-cocoon-space/
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Monday 29 July
1.10pm
Organ Recital
by Barry Rose.
Tuesday 30 July
3.10pm
Guitar Recital
by Nestor Beveridge, student at the
Royal Conservatoire of Scotland.
Saturday 3 August
1.00–2.30pm
Southwark’s Lost
Burial Grounds Tour
Discover Southwark’s lost graveyards
and churchyards on this tour with
historian Caroline Swan.
Tickets £10, from
augustburialstour2019.eventbrite.co.uk

Future Events
and Services
Saturday 17 August
3.15pm
Organ Recital at St Dunstan’s
Bellingham
Franscisco Cro Ramos, who is
studying at Trinity Laban, will be
debuting a brand new piece written
for organ and synthesiser.
The recital which is part of a wider
day of community cohesion activities
(Bellingham #Together) which the
local community charity and police
have organised following the awful
murder of a teenage boy in
Bellingham last December.
Please give your support to
the people of Bellingham.
Wednesday 21 August
7.00pm
Shameless – Book Presentation
by Nadia Bolz-Weber
We are excited to announce that
Lutheran pastor Nadia Bolz-Weber
will be joining us to speak about her
latest publication Shameless –
A Sexual Reformation, a New York
Times Bestseller. Raw, intimate, and
timely, Nadia Bolz-Weber’s latest
book offers an overhaul of our
harmful and antiquated ideas about
sex, gender, and our bodies. This is
by far her most personal book yet,
revealing intimate and emotional
details about her life while offering a
reading experience that is as
entertaining and affirming as it is

intellectually robust and liberating.
For anyone who has been harmed by
the shaming sexual messages so
prevalent in religion, this book
is for you.
This is event is expected to be
very popular and we recommend
purchasing tickets early if you wish
to attend. Tickets are available from
Eventbrite or the Cathedral Shop.
Thursday 12 September
The 25th Anniversary Celebrations
of The Society of Catholic Priests
You are warmly invited to join in
the celebrations at the Cathedral.
SCP was established in the Diocese
of Southwark in 1994 to support
women and men in priestly orders.
12.00pm
Concelebrated Eucharist
Preacher: The Right Reverend
Stephen Cottrell
3.00pm
Service of Recommitment
and Renewal
Preacher: The Reverend
Dr Jennifer Cooper
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Future Events and Services

General Notices

Friday 15 – Sunday 17 November
Winter Retreat – An Air of Glory:
following Christ in the dark
Following our sessions during
Advent, Epiphany, Lent, and
Eastertide, we are offering
a weekend retreat at Wychcroft
for members of the Cathedral
community. There will be time for
socialising on Friday evening, and
after our Eucharist on Sunday
morning; Saturday will be spent
largely in quiet reflection punctuated
by worship and addresses. There will
be the usual resources of scripture,
poetry, art, music, and theology.
All are welcome, regardless of
whether you have attended any
of the previous sessions or not.
If interested, please register as soon
as possible as places will be limited.

A message from Peter Wright

Tickets: £140 pp (includes single
bedroom and full board, plus all
retreat resources)
Further information: leanne.
roberts@southwark.anglican.org

Thank you. It is impossible to find
words adequate to express my
immense gratitude for the magnificent
and heart-warming send-off I received
last Sunday, and for your most
generous gift, which I shall use to buy
something special for my new home in
Mill Hill. It has been the most enormous
pleasure and joy to serve the Cathedral
as Organist and Director of Music for
the past 30 years. The love and support
I have received during that time has
meant so much to me and of course
I have greatly enjoyed, and shall
continue to enjoy, the close friendships
I have made with so many at
Southwark.
Southwark Cathedral will always have
a special place in my heart and I shall
enjoy watching the music develop and
move into the next stage of its life
under the direction of Ian Keatley.
I shall not be far away, and am still an
Honorary Lay Canon, so look forward
to returning from time to time.
Meanwhile, renewed thanks, love
and all good wishes
Peter Wright
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The Merbecke Choir in support
of Accomplish Children’s Trust
Members of the Merbecke Choir,
Southwark Cathedral’s chamber choir
of young adults, will be attempting
Ride London 46 miles in aid of
Accomplish Children’s Trust on
4 August. Accomplish supports
a variety of projects addressing
education, medical care, and
income generation for children
with disabilities and their families
in Uganda and Malawi.
You can donate here:
accomplishchildrenstrust.
charitycheckout.co.uk/cf/TeamAccomplish-Ride-London (just type in
Team-Accomplish-Ride-London to
google)!
Further information:
accomplishtrust.org.uk
@AccomplishTrust
jessieacton@hotmail.com.
Thank you!
Cathedral Chapter Meeting –
Draft Cathedrals Measure
The Cathedral Chapter Meeting on
18 July heard from the Dean about the
recent General Synod, including
reactions to the Draft Cathedrals
Measure, which is based on the final
recommendations of the Cathedrals
Working Group. The Measure,
accompanied by explanatory notes,

may be found at the web addresses
below. If you have any last minute
urgent comments to make, your
Lay Chapter representatives would
be pleased to receive them.
Amanda Hill – amanda.c.hill@
googlemail.com; Helen Quintrell –
hmqmc3@gmail. com
Draft Cathedrals Measure:
churchofengland.org/sites/default/
files/2019-06/GS2136 Cathedrals - First
Consideration – July 2019.pdf
Explanatory Notes: churchofengland.
org/sites/default/files/2019-06/GS
2136X Cathedrals Measure Explan Note.
pdf
Visit from Bergen – Hosts wanted
For many years, the Cathedral has
enjoyed a link with the Lutheran
Cathedral in Bergen, Norway.
This year, a party of clergy and
members of the congregation of
Bergen Cathedral will be visiting
Southwark.
We are looking for accommodation
for our visitors from 6 to 9 September.
If you are able to offer a room, please
contact Andrew Viner on andrew@
andrewviner.co.uk
Further announcements will be made
in due course about the programme for
the weekend of the visit. It is hoped
that as many members of the
congregation as possible will share in
those events.
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General Notices

Service of Light 6.00pm (every
second Sunday of the month)
A small music group leads the hymns
and songs at this service which draws
on liturgy and music from either the
Taizé or Iona communities. If you are
a singer or play an orchestral instrument
and would like to join this group you
would be most welcome. We meet on
the day to practise at 5.00pm and the
music is circulated a week beforehand.
Please contact Rachel Young for more
information (Rachel.young@southwark.
anglican.org).
Southwark Cathedral Mission
Allocation (of collections made
in 2018) Report
Each year the Chapter gives 10%
of the planned giving that we receive
from the Cathedral congregation to
those groups, charities and projects
that are recommended to us by the
congregation or who approach us
directly for help. The Mission Allocation
Group seeks a good balance amongst
those we support and use the ‘Five
Marks of Mission’ as a guide to help
with this.
The allocation from last year was
£27,690; 10% has been kept in
reserve to enable us to respond
to emergency appeals.
The balance allocated is £24,921
which is being distributed in nine shares
worth £2,769 each to the the following
charities: 		
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Manna Society
Support in Southwark for homeless
people; links with the Robes Project.
USPG
United Society – Partners in the
Gospel: an Anglican mission society
supporting churches around the world
in their mission to bring fullness of life
to the communities they share.
Church Army
The Church Army’s vision is for
everyone, everywhere to encounter
God’s love and be empowered to
transform their communities through
faith in shared words and action.
XLP
XLP is working to create positive
futures for young people living in inner
cities and to make a serious and
sustainable impact upon poverty and
educational failure.
Lalgadh Leprosy Hospital, Nepal
The Hospital provides compassionate,
high quality, preventative, curative and
rehabilitative health care.
African Prison Project
The Charity’s vision is to empower
changemakers within prisons –
prisoners and prisoner staff – who will
use the law to bring justice to some of
the world’s most vulnerable, through
the Justice Changemaker programme.

Ascension Trust
Ascension Trust is a Christian interdenominational organisation with
a passion to empower individuals
to work together with their local
community and nation – to contribute
positively to society and to improve
the quality of life of the disadvantaged
and vulnerable.
Eco Church
The charity provides a free online
survey and supporting resources which
are designed to equip churches to
express care for God’s world through
worship and teaching; in how buildings
and land are looked after; engaging
with the local community and in global
campaigns and in the personal lifestyles
of their congregations. Southwark
Cathedral is working for an Eco Church
silver award at present. This charity was
nominated by Marion Marples as a
cause that was very dear to her.
Joliba Trust
The Joliba Trust works among rural
villages in Mali with the aim of
sustaining and improving rural
livelihoods, and thereby reducing
hunger and malnutrition in one of the
toughest environments in the world.

The Mission Allocation Group,
therefore, divided the sum into three
roughly equal parts and revisited the
nominated charities from this year.
The additional allocation is as follows:
Society of St Francis – £2,338.17
The Hilfield Community seek to
nurture and share the Franciscan values
of justice, peace and the integrity of
creation. They offer hospitality to
people of different faiths and no
acknowledged faith and work for
a more gentle and respectful care for
the earth.
Hospice Africa Uganda (HAU) –
£2,338.17
HAU provides a comprehensive
medical, psychosocial and spiritual
service to Ugandan communities in
Kampala, Mbara and Hoima. It has
also founded an educational institute
teaching palliative care for
sub-Saharan Africa.
Power the Fight – £2,338.18
Power the Fight’s key aims are to
educate, equip, engage and enable
Church and Community Groups to be
part of the solution to youth violence.

Additional Allocation (Backlog)
Subsequent to the allocation being
made as above, the Cathedral
Accountant informed the Chair (Canon
Precentor) that there existed a sum of
money still unallocated from the period
2007–2015, amounting to £7,014.52.
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General Notices

Masvingo Support Group
Please continue to pray for our
friends in Masvingo Diocese. Canon
Wendy Robins and Bishop Christopher
are now in Zimbabwe, and the Dean
will soon be joining them. We pray that
it will be a time of blessing for both
sides of the partnership.
The supply of food and fuel has
further diminished and obtaining cash
has become yet more difficult.
Please join us using this prayer,
written by the Dean:
‘The eternal God is your refuge, and
underneath are the everlasting arms.’
– Deuteronomy 33. 27
Loving God,
just and gentle ruler,
hold in your care our brothers and
sisters in Zimbabwe
at this time of political uncertainty,
at this time of national crisis.
Bring light out of the darkness,
hope out of the fear
and your peace which leads to life
in Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
South Bank Churches
The cathedral belongs to this
mission focussed ecumenical group
of local churches.
Food Bank: The Waterloo Foodbank
is in need of donations this week!
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Please bring any of the following and
leave with vergers or in the shop: cans
of fish or tinned meats; boxes of cereal
or porridge oats, UHT milk or juices,
cans of soup or baked beans, instant
rice or noodles, and instant coffee.
We are also seeking 1–2 volunteers for
some Monday sessions of the Waterloo
Foodbank, which Southwark Cathedral
manages (9.30-11.30am at St George
the Martyr in Borough). Interested?
Please contact Alice Deschampsneufs
or Kristin Ruby at aliced@btinternet.
com and KLRuby2006@yahoo.com.
Eco Church: Southwark Cathedral
is joining many other local churches in
the Eco Church project to care for God’s
creation. We are working towards
a silver award at present.
More Details: See
southbankchurches.org

Welcome to Southwark Cathedral. Set on the south bank of the River
Thames in one of the most vibrant and diverse communities in London,
this building has been a constant witness in a place of change.
The first church was built on this site around the year 606. First
a convent, then a monastery, it became in 1106 the Augustinian Priory
of St Mary Overie. With Westminster Abbey and St Bartholomew
the Great in Smithfield it is one of the three remaining great monastic
churches of London. At the Reformation the Priory became a parish
church and it remains so for the people of Bankside. In 1905, as south
London was rapidly expanding, the church was consecrated as the
cathedral for the new Diocese of Southwark.
As well as a place of constant witness to our faith in Jesus Christ, this
church has a momentous and proud history and has had links with
many famous and influential characters including St Thomas Becket,
Geoffrey Chaucer, William Shakespeare and Charles Dickens.
In the 20th century this cathedral was at the heart of the new
movement in theology termed ‘South Bank Religion’. This movement
asked challenging questions of people about faith in the modern age
which continue to be explored at Southwark Cathedral which describes
itself as ‘inclusive: faithful: radical’.
Whatever has brought you here today, you are most welcome.
Become part of the life here if you can; it will change your life as
you encounter with us our living God.

southwarkcathedral.org.uk

